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Abstract: Prefabricated buildings are gradually being promoted from pilot demonstration to scale,
to combat climate change and improve energy conservation and emission reduction in the building
sector. Despite the carbon emission of assembled structures being substantially lower than that of
cast-in-place buildings due to the significant reduction in energy demand during the materialization
process, there is still a lot of room for improvement. This study looks at the strategy choices made
by manufacturers of prefabricated building components in relation to lowering carbon emissions
from the standpoint of manufacturing prefabricated building components. By building a dynamic
evolutionary game model between two parties, we investigate the evolutionary process of the
strategy chosen by prefabricated building component manufacturers and the government, analyzing
the evolutionary stability of each side’s strategy choice, and finally using Matlab tools to simulate
the effectiveness of the evolutionary stability. The study findings indicate that (1) low-carbon
production costs, local government incentives and sanctions, and corporate low-carbon production
benefits are the main influencing factors for manufacturers of prefabricated building components
to adopt low-carbon production techniques; and that (2) the cost of regulation under low-carbon
production methods and the local government performance assessment system are the key elements
affecting regulations by the local government. Based on this finding, we suggest corresponding
countermeasures in three areas, including investigating new low-carbon technology options for
businesses, developing a new carbon emission accounting subsidy mechanism, and improving
the regulatory framework of the government, to provide an efficient pathway for the growth of a
low-carbon economy.

Keywords: prefabricated building; component production; carbon emission; evolutionary game;
simulation analysis

1. Introduction
1.1. Background

During the 75th session of the United Nations General Assembly in September 2020,
president Xi Jinping sincerely pledged that “carbon dioxide emissions peak before 2030
and achieve carbon neutrality before 2060”. To achieve this goal, China must be pragmatic
and arrange its economy, society, and resources to enable low-carbon, green, and circular
development [1]. About 1.5 billion tons of emissions are attributable to the building sector
and its connected businesses. The construction sector and its linked businesses generate
nearly 40% of greenhouse emissions according to the 2019 Global Status Report on buildings
and construction released by the International Energy Agency and the United Nations
Environment Programme [2]. To ensure economic growth, it is crucial to address the issue of
carbon emission reduction in the building industry. One of the most successful strategies for
ensuring the construction industry’s sustainable growth is the industrialization of the sector.
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One of the most effective strategies to ensure the sustainability of the construction sector is to
industrialize it [3]. Compared to traditional cast-in-place buildings, prefabricated buildings
can reduce carbon emissions by 472.23 kg/m2 [4]. As shown in Table 1, China has recently
established a number of regulations to encourage the growth of prefabricated buildings.
In conclusion, it is clear that assembly-type construction will continue to be the direction
in which China’s construction industry develops. As a result, local government control
over local producers of assembly-type building components is a key component of the
country’s efforts to reduce carbon emissions. The manufacturing of prefabricated building
components—which encompasses both the production of materials used in prefabricated
structures and the production of prefabricated components—is the subject of this article,
since it is the highest source of carbon emissions per unit of time. Therefore, it is critical
to consider and investigate feasible strategies for cutting carbon emissions during the
production of prefabricated building components in China.

Table 1. China’s prefabricated building-related policy documents.

Date Documents Main Content

February 2016
Several Opinions on Further

Strengthening the Management of
Urban Planning and Construction

Increase policy backing and aim to reach 30%
prefabricated houses in new construction in
around 10 years. Actively and consistently

promote buildings using steel frames.

January 2017

Comprehensive Work Plan for
Energy Conservation and

Emission Reduction in the 13th
Five-Year Plan

Putting into practice the strategy for the
development of the green building industry chain,

using green building practices, promoting of
energy-efficient green building materials, and

using steel construction.

February 2017 The State Council Standing
Conference

In order to raise the quality of architectural design
and construction, intelligent and assembly-style

structures are being encouraged.

March 2018 Notice on the Issuance of Work
Points for 2018

Promote assembly-style rehabilitation of existing
structures to conduct assembly-style ultra-low
energy consumption and high-quality green

building demonstrations.

June 2018 The three-year plan of action to
win the Blue Sky Defense War

Construction sites around the establishment of the
management list, in accordance with regional

circumstances and the continuous development of
assembly-type buildings, are expected to be

completed by the end of 2018.

March 2019

Highlights of the 2019 Work of the
Department of Construction
Market Supervision of the
Ministry of Housing and

Urban-Rural Development

Conduct a housing pilot project using
steel-assembled construction techniques, with a

specific percentage of the projects in the pilot area
doing so.

May 2022
Opinions on Promoting

Urbanization with the County as
an Important Carrier

Promote assembly-style structures, energy-efficient
doors and windows, green building materials,

green lighting, and completely implement green
construction as green buildings are

actively developed.

1.2. Literature Review
1.2.1. Carbon Emissions in the Construction Industry

Numerous scholars domestically and abroad have conducted studies on carbon emis-
sions in the building industry. Mao et al. [5] compared the carbon emissions of semi-
prefabricated buildings and cast-in-place buildings, and pointed out that the carbon emis-
sions of semi-prefabricated buildings are slightly smaller than those of cast-in-place build-
ings. Prefabricated buildings and conventional cast-in-place buildings were used as the
research subjects by Zhou et al. [6].They divided the carbon emissions of buildings into five
stages: factory building material production, component transportation, on-site installation,
use, and demolition. They then proposed carbon emission calculation methods for each
stage, calculated the total carbon emissions of prefabricated buildings and conventional
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cast-in-place buildings at the five stages, and reported their findings. Prefabricated struc-
tures emit far lesser carbon emissions than conventional cast-in-place structures do. Yang
et al. [7] found that wood buildings may cut carbon emissions by 11% when compared to
conventional reinforced-concrete buildings after comparing the life-cycle carbon emissions
of wood buildings with those of ordinary reinforced-concrete buildings. Joseph Lai et al. [8]
conducted an analysis of several commercial buildings in Hong Kong to investigate the
main factors that currently affect carbon emissions in commercial buildings. The study
was based on reliable data from these buildings over the past six months, and the results
showed that the floor area of the building and the current age of the building played a
positive role in carbon emissions, but the unit carbon emissions of small buildings were
generally higher than those of large buildings. Zhang et al. [9] modeled the stochastic
effects of the population, wealth, and technology diffusion to classify cities into three major
categories and investigate the existence of their differences. The results show that there is
an inverted U-shaped relationship between carbon dioxide emissions and the economic
growth of cities, and that the level of technology also directly affects the level of carbon
emissions, but there is room for growth at the level of technology. Yu et al. [10] developed
an extended stochastic impact model with population, affluence, and technology regression
(STIRPAT) to assess the effect of household factors on household CO2 emissions using
statistical data from the Jiangsu Province for the years 2005–2019. You et al. [11] developed
a carbon emission simulation model in the context of carbon peaking and carbon neutrality
in China, which considers climate regions, building types and end services, and is modified
by building metabolism quantification techniques. The findings indicate the need to adopt
carbon capture, utilization, and storage technologies to achieve the “last mile” of building
neutrality in China. Recent research on carbon emissions from prefabricated buildings has
focused on the simulation of carbon emissions. The simulation of carbon emissions has
been the focus of recent research on carbon emissions from prefabricated buildings. Guo
et al. [12] proposed a dual-objective approach to optimize the cost and carbon emission by
analyzing the relationship between carbon emission and the cost of prefabricated buildings,
using an improved optimization algorithm to solve the problem. Through the analysis
of actual cases, the results show that when the prefabrication rate is 35–40%, companies
can achieve better carbon emission reduction by appropriately increasing the cost. When
the prefabrication rate is higher than 40%, the carbon emission reduction effect that can be
obtained by significantly increasing the cost is limited. Wang et al. [13] take prefabricated
components, the basic components of prefabricated buildings, as the research object and
clues based on statistical methods. The actual carbon emission performance of transporta-
tion vehicles loaded with different quantities of components was simulated, and the carbon
emission coefficients and related parameter sets of transportation vehicles were experimen-
tally measured. The results of the study show that the model has a good interpretation
of the measured data and can better reflect the real situation of the carbon emission of
prefabricated buildings at the transportation stage of prefabricated components, which
improves the accuracy of carbon emission calculation at this stage. Li et al. [14] developed
a whole-life-cycle accounting system based on BIM technology to accurately and efficiently
calculate the carbon emissions of precast concrete buildings and verify the effect of energy
saving and emission reduction.

1.2.2. Evolutionary Game Theory

The study of game theory and dynamic evolutionary processes, which have their roots
in behavioral ecology and biological evolution, are combined in the new theory known
as evolutionary game theory. Evolutionary games are designed to refine the multiple
equilibrium puzzles of classical games and demonstrate that some equilibrium strategies
can be generated by a limited number of interactions between individuals [15], and they
have been used extensively in economics and management research in recent years. At the
same time, there is a wealth of papers that introduce evolutionary game theory into the
analysis of government and corporate behavior regarding environmental governance and
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low carbon, with the main literature summarized as follows. Tian et al. [16] used a system
dynamics model to guide subsidy policies to promote the diffusion of green supply chain
management in China, analyzed the relationship between stakeholders such as the govern-
ment, enterprises, and consumers through evolutionary game theory, and simulated the
diffusion process of green supply chain management, with a model case study of China’s
automobile manufacturing industry. The results suggest that manufacturer subsidies pro-
mote the proliferation of green supply chain management more than consumers, and that
environmental awareness is another key influencing factor. By coordinating producers and
retailers to find a synergistic alliance, judging their strategies and triggering green practices
with maximum benefits, Barari et al. [17] apply an evolutionary game approach to provide
the best economic benefits and solutions, thus confirming existing sustainability indicators
and providing a comprehensive view of supply chain systematics from an environmental
management perspective, including the impact and advantages of management, using
the environment as a key element of economic motivation. Based on an in-depth study of
the placement of VMs (virtual machines), Xiao et al. [18] successfully solve the challenges
faced by dynamic VM locations by building a computational model of energy consumption
and a new algorithm of evolutionary game theory, and propose and describe a solution to
the problem of optimizing VMs toward energy consumption. Zhao et al. [19] propose an
evolutionary game model created by applying system dynamics to simulations to explore
the possible responses of companies through a case study of Chinese air conditioning com-
panies and develop incentives to promote the implementation of carbon emission reduction
labeling programs. He et al. [20] considered developers, consumers, and the government as
the core stakeholders in the development of green buildings, constructed a two-stage game
model including developers, consumers, and the government, and found that government
subsidies have a positive impact on the development of green buildings, and the effect
of subsidies to consumers is better than that of subsidies to developers. Cohen et al. [21]
address the problem of few green buildings in Israel by using the game theory to analyze
the barriers that prevent the expansion and upgrading of green buildings in Israel, and
suggest steps that might help overcome them.

1.2.3. The Application of Evolutionary Game Theory in Prefabricated Buildings

An evolutionary game analysis of prefabricated buildings focuses on promoting the
development of prefabricated buildings. Huang et al. [22] analyzed the allocation ratio
of the incremental cost inputs of prefabricated buildings based on game theory for the
phenomenon that the market share of prefabricated, assembled houses is relatively low.
Under the condition of the bounded rationality of consumer participation, an evolutionary
game theory of the government and real estate companies was established. The validity of
the game theory is then verified by means of empirical analysis, so as to provide a reference
for the relevant departments to promote the large-scale development of prefabricated,
assembled houses. Song et al. [23] established a four-party evolutionary game model
consisting of construction units, real estate developers, home buyers, and government
departments under the government regulatory system by analyzing the entire interest chain
of prefabricated construction projects. The aim is to study the influence of government
management and economic strategies on policies to promote prefabricated buildings. Using
evolutionary game theory and system dynamics, Li et al. [24] developed a new model to
determine the payoff risk of prefabricated buildings, which provides a reference to further
promote incentive policies for prefabricated building projects. Based on evolutionary
game theory, Yuan et al. [25] studied the evolutionary decision-making behavior and
stabilization strategies of three stakeholders: the government, real estate developers, and
homebuyers. The results of the study show that the government plays a dominant role at the
initial stage; and as the assembled residential construction industry matures, government
intervention in the assembled residential construction market gradually decreases and
eventually withdraws from the market. Shen et al. [26] analyze the prefabricated housing
subsidy mechanism through an evolutionary game model and simulation to theoretically
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determine the scope, amount, and end-time of the subsidy. The empirical analysis shows
that the model can help the government formulate a reasonable and optimal subsidy policy
within the budget to stimulate developers and consumers.

1.3. Research Problems and Main Contributions

The literature study reveals that although there are more studies on the carbon emissions
of assembled structures, the majority of these studies concentrate on the calculation of these
emissions and have the following issues: (1) the primary objective is the calculation of
carbon emission statistics for the whole-life cycle of the building, and the associated methods
for reducing carbon emissions are not suggested; and (2) the evolutionary game study of
encouraging green building development from a macro viewpoint is the main focus of the
literature on environmental governance and low-carbon behavior of the government and
enterprises through evolutionary game theory, while research on the micro direction is lacking.

In order to address the aforementioned issues, we employ an evolutionary game
model to examine the micro perspective of the game relationship between the government
and businesses on carbon emission reduction, analyze the strategic decisions made by local
governments and producers of prefabricated building components in a low-carbon envi-
ronment, and determine the influencing factors of carbon emission reduction by businesses.
Based on this analysis, we make recommendations for local governments.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) improving game theory research
by broadening the research field to include the construction industry, which is closely related
to carbon emissions and helps achieve the national target for reducing emissions, as well as
providing theoretical underpinnings for the growth of low-carbon economies; (2) the game
between manufacturers of prefabricated building components and the local governments
is investigated using the game theory methodology, and a game model is established
between the manufacturers of prefabricated building components and local governments
that overcomes the limitations of the process mechanism previously disregarded.

2. Methodology
2.1. Model Assumptions and Construction

Evolutionary game theory assumes that under the assumption of limited rationality,
the participants cannot reach the ideal state when making decisions and are influenced by
multiple factors when making decision choices [27]. In the evolution of the optimal equilib-
rium point during the game process, the choice of strategies by the participating agents
is often not optimal [28]. Therefore, during the evolutionary process, the participating
subjects change their own state in order to choose the optimal strategy, learn continuously,
and then choose the optimal strategy to keep the system in a stable state. It is solved by
calculating the payoff functions of the game subjects to construct the replicated dynamic
equations of multiple parties, and solving the optimal equilibrium points under different
evolutionary paths via the Jacobi matrix [29].

In this study, we develop an evolutionary game model due to two factors: first, from
the perspective of economic tools, developing an evolutionary game model is a natural and
effective way to address the problem of subject behavior choice; and second, developing an
evolutionary game model is a method that is simple to comprehend and apply. It is crucial
to consider the influence of the government when deciding on the enterprise behavior
because the cost and benefit of the enterprise are necessary for the benefit maximization
principle, and the cost and benefit of the enterprise are significantly influenced by govern-
ment behavior. This study uses the evolutionary game technique to look at how firms and
the government make behavioral decisions based on the two aforementioned criteria.

2.1.1. Model Assumptions

In order to construct an evolutionary game model and analyze the strategies imple-
mented by the game subjects, the stability of the equilibrium point, and the influence
relationship between the elements [30], the following assumptions are made:
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Assumption 1. The evolutionary game model includes two stakeholders: the government and
the manufacturers of prefabricated building components. They have limited rationality, can make
independent decisions, and aim to maximize their benefits. In addition, they can adjust their
strategies according to the changes in external conditions.

Assumption 2. The government’s strategy space A = “regulation, no regulation”, “regulation”
means that the government takes effective regulatory measures to promote the reduction in carbon
emissions by component manufacturers; “no regulation” means that the government does not take
active regulatory measures due to financial constraints and cost pressures. The government does
not take active regulatory measures due to financial constraints and cost pressures. The strategy
space for prefabricated building component manufacturers are low-carbon production methods and
traditional production methods.

Assumption 3. The proportion of the government’s “regulatory” strategy is x (0 ≤ x ≤ 1),
the proportion of those who choose the “non-regulatory” strategy is 1 − x; the proportion of
manufacturers of prefabricated building components who choose the low-carbon production strategy
is y (0 ≤ y ≤ 1). The proportion of those who choose the traditional production strategy is 1 − y.

Assumption 4. The cost of low-carbon production for prefabricated building component manufac-
turers is Cl, such as the use of advanced production technology, low-carbon research technology
investment, low-carbon equipment introduction, etc. The cost of traditional production is Ct, because
Cl requires more cost investment than Ct, so Cl > Ct. The prefabricated building component man-
ufacturers can receive incentives and subsidies from the government when they adopt low-carbon
production measures. This is denoted as Se.

Assumption 5. The benefits to be gained by prefabricated building component manufacturers when
adopting a low-carbon production strategy is El, and the benefits to be gained by prefabricated
building component manufacturers when adopting a traditional production strategy is Et.

Assumption 6. The cost of government supervision of prefabricated building component manu-
facturers is Cg, e.g., the cost of human and material resources for government departments; and
the potential benefit to the government when prefabricated building component manufacturers
adopt low-carbon production is Ep, e.g., the improvement of government image and the reduction
of carbon reduction costs. Since the higher-level government will assess the performance of the
local government in environmental management, the performance incentive that the government
receives from the higher-level government is Sa, and the cost of the government’s measures to
control environmental pollution when the prefabricated building component manufacturer adopts
the traditional production strategy is Cp.

Assumption 7. When the manufacturer of prefabricated building components adopts a traditional
production strategy, the government penalizes it as F1, and if the government chooses not to regulate
whether the manufacturer adopts the low-carbon strategy, the probability of being found by the higher
government department is β (0 ≤ β ≤ 1); at this time, the manufacturer of prefabricated building
components is still penalized as F1, and the government is penalized by the higher government as
F2, such as administrative accountability.

2.1.2. Model Construction

Based on the above assumptions, the benefit matrices of the four governments and the
manufacturers of prefabricated building components when both parties choose different
strategies can be obtained, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Government–evolutionary game payoff matrix for manufacturers of prefabricated building
components.

Behavioral Strategies
Manufacturer of Prefabricated Building Parts and Components

Low-Carbon Production y Traditional Production 1 − y

Government
Regulation x Sa + Ep − Cs; El + Se − Cl Sa − Cp; Et − Ct − F1

No regulation 1 − x Ep; El + Se − Cl −Cp − βF2; Et − Ct − βF1

2.2. Evolutionary Stability Analysis of Game Models
2.2.1. Dynamic Equation Analysis for the Replication of Government Regulatory Measures

The expected benefits of the government’s choice to regulate or not regulate, and the
average expected benefits (E11, E12, E1) [31], respectively, are:

E11 = y(Sa + Ep − Cs) + (1 − y)(Sa − Cp)
= Sa + yEp − yCs + (y − 1)Cp

(1)

E12 = yEp + (1 − y)(−Cp − βF2)
= yEP + (y − 1)CP + (y − 1)βF2

(2)

E1 = xE11 + (1 − x)E12 (3)

The replication dynamics equation for government strategy choice [32] is

F(x) = dx/dt = x(E11 − E1)
= x [E11 − xE11 + (x − 1)E12]
= x(1 − x)(E11 − E12)
= x(1 − x)[Sa − yCs + (1 − y)βF2]

(4)

2.2.2. Analysis of Dynamic Equations for the Replication of Production Measures by
Manufacturers of Prefabricated Building Components and Parts

The expected returns and average expected returns (E21, E22, E2) of the manufacturers
of prefabricated building components choosing low-carbon or conventional production are
as follows:

E21 = x(El + Se − Cl) + (1 − x)(El + Se − Cl)
= El + Se − Cl

(5)

E22 = x(Et − Ct − Fl) + (1 − x)(Et − Ct − βFl)
= Et − Ct − xF1 − (1 − x)βF1

(6)

E2 = yE21 + (1 − y)E22 (7)

F(y) = dy/dt = y
(
E21 − E2

)
= y[E21 − yE21 + (y − 1)E22]
= y(1 − y)(E21 − E22)
= y(1 − y)[El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + xF1 + (1 − x)βF1]

(8)

2.2.3. Stability Analysis of the Evolutionary Strategy of Both Game Subjects

Evolutionary stable strategy (ESS) [33] means that each game player continuously
learns and adjusts their strategy to maximize their own interests, and finally achieves the
evolutionary stable state of the system. The system will evolve and stabilize. The replica-
tion dynamics equation between the government and the manufacturers of prefabricated
building components can be obtained as follows:{

F(x) = dx/dt = x(1 − x)[Sa − yCs + (1 − y)βF2]
F(y) = dy/dt = y(1 − y)[El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + xF1 + (1 − x)βF1]

(9)
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From the above two replication dynamics equations of F(x) and F(y), the replication
dynamics system [34] of the game between both the government and the manufacturers of
prefabricated building components can be obtained. Let F(x) = 0 and F(y) = 0, five local
equilibrium points can be obtained as A1 (0, 0), A2 (0, 1), A3 (1, 0), A4 (1, 1), and A5 (x1, y1).

Where: x1 = (βF1 + Et + Cl − El − Se − Ct)/[(1 − β)F1]

y1 = (Sa + βF2)/(Cs + βF2) (10)

The Jacobi matrix [35] of the two-sided evolutionary game system is:

J =

(
J1 J2
J3 J4

)
=

 ∂F(x)
∂x

∂F(x)
∂y

∂F(y)
∂x

∂F(y)
∂y


=

(
(1 − 2x)[Sa − yCs + (1 − y)βF2] x(x − 1)(Cs + βF2)

y(1 − y)F1(1 − β) (1 − 2y)[El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + xF1 + (1 − x)βF1]

)
According to the method proposed by Friedman, the stability of the evolutionary equi-

librium point can be derived from the local stability analysis of the Jacobi matrix of the
system [36]. The equilibrium point is the evolutionary stability strategy (ESS) if the two
conditions of (1) the trace of the Jacobi matrix is less than zero, i.e., J1 + J4 < 0, and (2) the
determinant of the Jacobi matrix is greater than zero, i.e., the determinant of J = J1 J4 − J2 J3 > 0
are satisfied. Bringing A5 (x1, y1) into the Jacobi matrix, we can see that J1 = 0 and J4 = 0, i.e.,
J1 + J4 = 0, which does not satisfy the condition of evolutionary stability strategy, so it is only
necessary to discuss the stability of A1 (0, 0), A2 (0, 1), A3 (1, 0), and A4 (1, 1).

Using Lyapunov to judge the stability of the first method, for all Jacobi matrix eigenval-
ues have a real part, the equilibrium point is asymptotically stable, otherwise, it is unstable
or uncertainty point [37]. The stability of the equilibrium point is analyzed, as shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Equilibrium point stability analysis.

Balancing Point
Jacobi Matrix Eigenvalues

Stable Conditions
λ1 λ2

A1 (0, 0) Sa + βF2 El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + βF1 λ1 < 0; λ2 < 0
A2 (0, 1) Sa − Cs −(El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + βF1) λ1 < 0; λ2 < 0
A3 (1, 0) −(Sa + βF2) El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + F1 λ1 < 0; λ2 < 0
A4 (1, 1) −(Sa − Cs) −(El + Se − Cl − Et + Ct + F1) λ1 < 0; λ2 < 0

Corollary 1: When Sa < Cs and El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − βF1, A2 (0, 1) can satisfy
the condition of evolutionary stability strategy. At this point, Sa + Ep − Cs < Ep can be
obtained from Sa < Cs, and the benefits of active government regulation are smaller than the
costs when the manufacturers of prefabricated building components choose a low-carbon
production strategy, and the optimal strategy chosen by the government is no regulation.
From El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − βF1, it is clear that the benefits of low-carbon production are
higher than the benefits of conventional production under the government’s non-regulatory
measures, and the optimal strategy for assembly component manufacturers is low-carbon
production. The phase diagram of the evolution of the government and the prefabricated
building component manufacturers is shown in Figure 1.

Corollary 2: When Sa > −βF2 and El + Se − Cl < Et − Ct − F1, A3 (1, 0) can satisfy the
condition of evolutionary stabilization strategy. From Sa > −βF2, we can get Sa − Cp > −βF2
− Cp, and we know that when the manufacturers of prefabricated building components
choose the traditional production method, the benefits of government regulation are higher
than the benefits when there is no regulation, and the optimal strategy of the government
is regulation. From El + Se − Cl < Et − Ct − F1, it is clear that the benefits of low-carbon
production are lower than the benefits of traditional production when the government
regulates the prefabricated building component manufacturers. The phase diagram of the
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evolution of the government and the prefabricated building component manufacturers is
shown in Figure 2.
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Corollary 3: A4 (1, 1) can satisfy the condition of evolutionary stabilization strategy
when Sa > Cs and El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − F1. From Sa > Cs we can get Sa + Ep −
Cs > Ep, we know that the benefit of government regulation is greater than the cost of
government supervision, and the optimal strategy chosen by the government is regulation
at this time. From El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − F1, it can be seen that the benefits of low-
carbon production for prefabricated building component manufacturers are higher than
the benefits of traditional production methods when the government adopts regulatory
measures, so the optimal strategy for prefabricated building component manufacturers is
to adopt low-carbon production methods. The evolutionary phase diagram between the
government and the prefabricated building component manufacturers is shown in Figure 3.
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The values of the determinant and trace corresponding to the Jacobi matrix J for
Corollaries 1, 2, and 3, respectively, are found, and the stability of their evolution is shown
in Table 4 below Where “+” means the eigenvalue is positive number, “−” means the
eigenvalue is negative number, and “±” means the eigenvalue cannot be determined as
positive or negative.

Table 4. Stability of the equilibrium points of Corollary 1, 2, and 3.

Balancing Point
Corollary 1 Corollary 2 Corollary 3

λ1 λ2 Stability λ1 λ2 Stability λ1 λ2 Stability

A1 (0, 0) + + Instability point + ± Instability point + + Instability point
A2 (0, 1) − − ESS ± ± Instability point + − Instability point
A3 (1, 0) − ± Instability point − − ESS − + Instability point
A4 (1, 1) + ± Instability point ± + Instability point − − ESS

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Simulation Analysis and Results

To verify the validity of the above evolutionary stability analysis, the evolutionary
process of the behavior of government, prefabricated building component manufacturers is
numerically simulated using Matlab2016b by assigning corresponding values to the model
according to the constraints. The simulation analysis code is in the Appendix A.

Corollary 1 A2 (0, 1) can satisfy the condition of evolutionary stabilization strategy
(ESS) when Sa < Cs and El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − βF1. Let the initial ratio of the government
adopting the regulatory strategy and the prefabricated building component manufacturers
adopting the low-carbon production strategy be (0.5, 0.5), the initial time is 0, and the
specific values of the parameters are El = 0.3, Et = 0.4, Ep = 0.8, Cl = 0.6, Ct = 0.2, Cs = 0.8,
Cp = 0.3, F1 = 0.7, F2 = 0.7, β = 0.7, Sa = 0.4, and Se = 0.06. The simulation results for
replicating the system of dynamics equations evolving 100 times against time are shown in
Figure 4.
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As shown in Figure 4, with the increase in the number of simulations, the proportion of
government regulation evolves from 0.5 to 0, while the proportion of prefabricated building
component manufacturers adopting low-carbon production evolves from 0.5 to 1, and
finally reaches a stable state, and the simulation results verify that Corollary 1 is upheld;
that is, the government finally chooses the “no regulation” strategy and manufacturers. The
simulation results verify the validity of Corollary 1; that is, the government finally chooses
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the “no regulation” strategy and the manufacturers choose the “low-carbon production”
strategy. From the simulation results of Corollary 1, it can be seen that when the local
government’s performance incentive is less than the cost of regulating manufacturers, the
government eventually tends to choose not to regulate; when the benefits of low-carbon
production are greater than the benefits of traditional production, manufacturers will tend
to adopt low-carbon production even if the local government does not regulate.

According to Corollary 2, when Sa > −βF2 and El + Se − Cl < Et − Ct − F1, A3 (1, 0)
can satisfy the condition of evolutionary stabilization strategy. Let the initial proportions
of the government adopting the regulatory strategy and the prefabricated building com-
ponent manufacturers adopting the low-carbon production strategy be (0.5, 0.5), and the
parameters are taken as El = 0.3, Et = 0.4, Ep = 0.6, Cl = 0.8, Ct = 0.2, Cs = 0.8, Cp = 0.3,
F1 = 0.5, F2 = 0.7, β = 0.7, Sa =0.4, and Se = 0.06, respectively. The simulation results of the
system of dynamics equations evolving 100 times against time are shown in Figure 5.
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As shown in Figure 5, with the increase in the number of simulations, the proportion of
government regulation evolves from 0.5 to 1, while the proportion of prefabricated building
component manufacturers adopting low-carbon production evolves from 0.5 to 0, and
finally reaches a stable state, which verifies that Corollary 1 is upheld, i.e., the government
finally chooses the “regulation” strategy, and manufacturers choose the simulation results
verify the validity of Corollary 1; that is, the government finally chooses the “regulation”
strategy and the manufacturers choose the “traditional production” strategy. From the
simulation results of Corollary 1, it is clear that when the benefits of low-carbon production
are smaller than those of traditional production, the optimal strategy of manufacturers is
to maintain the traditional production mode, even if the local government strengthens its
regulatory intensity, and manufacturers will ignore the government regulation for their
own benefit and still adopt the traditional production mode.

According to Corollary 3, when Sa > Cs and El + Se − Cl > Et − Ct − F1, A4 (1, 1)
can satisfy the condition of evolutionary stabilization strategy. Let the initial ratio of the
government’s regulatory strategy and the low-carbon production strategy adopted by the
manufacturers of prefabricated building components be (0.5, 0.5), and the parameter values
are El = 0.4, Et = 0.5, Ep = 0.7, Cl = 0.9, Ct = 0.3, Cs = 0.5, Cp = 0.4, F1 = 0.8, F2 = 0.8, β = 0.8,
Sa = 0.9, and Se = 0.05 to satisfy the above conditions of the evolutionary stabilization
strategy. The simulation results of replicating the system of dynamics equations evolving
100 times against time are shown in Figure 6.
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As shown in Figure 6, with the increase in the number of simulations, the proportion of
government regulation evolves from 0.5 to 1, while the proportion of prefabricated building
component manufacturers adopting low-carbon production evolves from 0.5 to 1, and finally
reaches a stable state, which verifies that Corollary 3 is upheld; that is, the government finally
chooses the “regulation” strategy and manufacturers choose the “low-carbon production”
strategy. The simulation results verify the validity of Corollary 3; that is, the government
finally chooses the “regulation” strategy and the manufacturers choose the “low-carbon
production” strategy. The simulation results from Corollary 3 show that when the local
government obtains higher government performance rewards than the cost of regulating
manufacturers, the government will tend to choose the regulatory strategy; when the benefits
of low-carbon production are greater than those of traditional production, manufacturers of
prefabricated building components will choose low-carbon production under the govern-
ment’s active regulatory strategy, and this evolutionary stable strategy is the ideal state.

As can be seen from the discussion above, the simulation analysis is valid and consis-
tent with the results of each party’s stability analysis, offering helpful practical aid for the
exploration of carbon reduction paths in the production of integrated building components.

3.2. Discussion

Previous studies on environmental governance and low-carbon behavior of the gov-
ernment and manufacturers through evolutionary game theory primarily encourage the
development of green buildings from a macroscopic perspective, and the current research
on carbon emission of prefabricated buildings primarily takes the calculation of carbon
emission data of the whole-life cycle of prefabricated buildings as the main goal, without
proposing any corresponding carbon emission reduction pathways.

Based on prior research, this paper examines the interplay between local governments
and businesses in reducing carbon emissions, examines the manufacturers of prefabricated
building components’ strategic decisions in a low-carbon environment and the influencing
factors of businesses in reducing carbon emissions, and makes recommendations for local
governments to encourage low-carbon production in businesses to provide a theoretical
foundation for low-carbon economies.

On the basis of the discussion above, the following suggestions are made:

1. To lower the cost of low-carbon production, manufacturers must research new low-
carbon technology through scientific and technological innovation. The most im-
portant factor is technical expertise. To lower the cost of low-carbon production,
firms should collaborate with universities or scientific research organizations and set
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up low-carbon research and development centers. In order to minimize the cost of
low-carbon research and development, manufacturers can collaborate with univer-
sities or research institutes to create university–enterprise and university–research
partnerships. Low-carbon research and development centers can also be located at
universities or other academic institutions. New tools and inventive abilities can
be used to implement low-carbon technological transformation for the high-carbon
emissions of building material production.

2. The government can establish regionally suitable methods and standards for carbon
emission accounting, make precise subsidies using a carbon emission assessment mech-
anism, and provide tax and financial benefits to the low-carbon construction industry
to create an incentive system. On the premise of directing the construction industry to
reduce carbon emissions, the government offers a predetermined amount of subsidies
and assistance for low-carbon technology and equipment with discernible outcomes,
in order to further encourage a better and faster development of the national economy.

3. Government regulation is the primary element determining whether manufacturers
of prefabricated building components move to low-carbon production. It is vital to
develop the related low-carbon supervision regulations in line with the principle of
administration according to law so that the government’s oversight authority can
be clearly regulated, and the legitimate rights and interests of relevant firms can be
guaranteed. The government can also reduce the cost of regulation by creating a
public reporting system, hiring an independent monitoring organization, creating
a committee to control carbon emissions, etc. The higher-level government should
also set up a related performance assessment procedure in order to improve local
governments’ zeal for regulation.

We only take into account the game relationship between the government and man-
ufacturers in this paper, but in reality, the issue of reducing carbon emissions from the
production of assembled parts is not just a problem for the government and manufacturers,
and we do not take into account the effects of changes in various significant parameters
on the evolutionary path. We therefore plan to conduct a tripartite or quadratic evolu-
tionary game analysis for the reduction in carbon emissions from the manufacture of
assembled parts, as well as a sensitivity analysis to determine the effects of changes in the
key parameters on the evolutionary route.

4. Conclusions

The goal of this study is to examine the different scenario effects on the evolutionary
pathways adopted by the government and prefabricated building component producers.
Through simulation analysis using MATLAB2016b, the correctness of the conclusions is
verified. The study reveals that:

1. Manufacturers often embrace low-carbon production even in the absence of local
government regulation when the benefits outweigh the benefits of conventional
production. The local government finally has a tendency to decide not to regulate
when its performance incentives are lower than the expense of doing so.

2. When the benefits of low-carbon production are less attractive than those of tradi-
tional production, manufacturers should continue using that mode of production.
Manufacturers will continue to operate in this way for their own gain, even if the local
government tightens its regulations.

3. Under the government’s active regulatory strategy, producers of prefabricated build-
ing components will select the low-carbon production mode when the advantages of
low-carbon production outweigh those of traditional production, and when the local
government’s performance incentives outweigh the cost of regulating producers.
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Appendix A. Simulation Analysis Code

% xiangxian.m
function dydt=xiangxian(t,y,cl,ct,se,el,et,ep,cs,cp,sa,f1,f2,bt)
dydt=zeros(2,1);
dydt(1)=y(1)*(1-y(1))*(sa-y(2)*cs+(1-y(2))*bt*f2);
dydt(2)=y(2)*(1-y(2))*(el+se-cl-et+ct+y(1)*f1+(1-y(1))*bt*f1);
end

Simulation of Figure 4 code:
% xiangxian1.m
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%the
1rd image
clc;
clear;
cl=0.6,ct=0.2,se=0.06,el=0.3,et=0.4,ep=0.8,cs=0.8,cp=0.3,sa=0.4,f1=0.7,f2=0.7,bt=0.7;
set(0,‘defaultfigurecolor’,‘w’)
% the 1st X,Y
[t,y]=ode45(@(t,y) xiangxian(t,y,cl,ct,se,el,et,ep,cs,cp,sa,f1,f2,bt),[0 100],[0.5 0.5]);
points=1:1:length(t);
figure(1)
plot(t,y(:,1),‘ro-’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,4,‘markerindices’,points);
hold on
plot(t,y(:,2),‘gˆ-’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,5,‘markerindices’,points);
grid on
hold on
set(gca,‘XTick’,[0:10:100],‘YTick’,[0:0.1:1.1])
axis([0 100 0 1.1])
xlabel(‘$Time$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’,‘Rotation’,0);
ylabel(‘$Solution$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’);

Simulation of Figure 5 code:
% xiangxian2.m
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%the
1rd image
clc;
clear;
cl=0.8,ct=0.2,se=0.06,el=0.3,et=0.4,ep=0.6,cs=0.8,cp=0.3,sa=0.4,f1=0.5,f2=0.7,bt=0.7;
set(0,‘defaultfigurecolor’,‘w’)
% the 1st X,Y
[t,y]=ode45(@(t,y) xiangxian(t,y,cl,ct,se,el,et,ep,cs,cp,sa,f1,f2,bt),[0 100],[0.5 0.5]);
points=1:1:length(t);
figure(1)
plot(t,y(:,1),‘ro-’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,4,‘markerindices’,points);
hold on
plot(t,y(:,2),‘gˆ-’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,5,‘markerindices’,points);
grid on
hold on
set(gca,‘XTick’,[0:10:100],‘YTick’,[0:0.1:1.1])
axis([0 100 0 1.1])
xlabel(‘$Time$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’,‘Rotation’,0);
ylabel(‘$Solution$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’);
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Simulation of Figure 6 code:
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%the
1rd image
clc;
clear;
cl=0.9,ct=0.3,se=0.05,el=0.4,et=0.5,ep=0.7,cs=0.5,cp=0.4,sa=0.9,f1=0.8,f2=0.8,bt=0.8;
set(0,‘defaultfigurecolor’,‘w’)
% the 1st X,Y
[t,y]=ode45(@(t,y) xiangxian(t,y,cl,ct,se,el,et,ep,cs,cp,sa,f1,f2,bt),[0 100],[0.5 0.5]);
points=1:1:length(t);
figure(1)
plot(t,y(:,1),‘ro-’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,4,‘markerindices’,points);
hold on
plot(t,y(:,2),‘g-̂’,‘linewidth’,1,‘markersize’,5,‘markerindices’,points);
grid on
hold on
set(gca,‘XTick’,[0:10:100],‘YTick’,[0:0.1:1.1])
axis([0 100 0 1.1])
xlabel(‘$Time$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’,‘Rotation’,0);
ylabel(‘$Solution$’,‘interpreter’,‘latex’);
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